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Science can be described as a systematic Knowledge which organizes
explanations and predictions about each and every thing around us. Just for
our better understanding, we have divided Science in to different branches
such as natural sciences (eg. physics, chemistry, and biology), social sciences
(e.g. economics, sociology, psychology, etc.), formal sciences to understand
abstract concepts (e.g. math, computer science, logic, etc.) and applied
sciences like medicine and engineering. Thus, it is an obvious fact that Science
is not discrete but interdisciplinary. It is important that we should try to view
and understand Science the way it is. With an aim to foster interdisciplinary
scientific knowledge, Indian Academy for Clinical and Dental Genetics initiated
a first of its kind interdisciplinary online e-magazine, GENOMEDEN in 2018.
The key areas of focus are:
a)   Dental Genetics
b)  Medical Genomics
c)   Popular Sciences
 
GENOMEDEN is a monthly e-magazine that welcomes articles, essays, and
creative write-ups from students, interns, freshers, faculties, professionals and
practitioners.
 
GENOMEDEN has a vast reach globally to audiences from different platfor- ms
of science, technology, industry and research.
 
GENOMEDEN offers Free Subscription. Registered enthusiasts can unlock
more information hidden in the magazine as well as download the e-book
version of the magazine. 

GENOMEDEN has different sections of information. Apart from scientific in-
formation, it provides information on various research funding opportunities
and related information about financial independence. The magazine also
highlights about various institutions, companies, interviews with eminent
personalities and opinions from industry experts on job hiring and career
opportunities. It also provides a creative space to showcase one's own
personal profile and immediate family members.
 
-Team Indian Academy for Clinical and Dental Genetics
www.genomeden.com
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COVID 19 caused by SARS-CoV-2 is known
to be strongly associated with
hypercoagulopathies. Such an increase in
the risk of thrombus formation and
bleeding in COVID 19 patients has
increased their need for hospitalization.
Examples of few coagulopathies are -
Venous thromboembolism, pulmonary
thromboembolism, arterial thrombosis and
disseminated intravascular coagulation.
These coagulopathies lead to formation of
huge blood clots/ thrombus which are
broken down by plasmin via activation of
fibrinolytic pathway. Plasmin breaks fibrin
present in blood clot into fragments which
are called as D dimmers. Therefore raise in
D dimer levels denotes underlying
coagulopathy.

Many studies have shown elevated D
dimer levels in COVID 19 patients.
Significantly higher levels were found in
critically ill hospitalized patients.
Basically, D dimer can be used to rule
out a thrombus/ huge blood clots.
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The D dimer level estimation plus imaging like CT scan, angiogram
can be combined with clinical signs and symptoms to diagnose
coagulopathies. If D dimer levels are within normal range, it
denotes absence of thrombotic activity. Hence, D dimer can be
used as an inflammatory coagulation biomarker. Such an 
 information can help doctors combat the COVID 19 associated
coagulopathies and thereby reduce morbidity and mortality of
patients.
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1. What are your views  about   the
importance of Oral Healthcare
Awareness programme?
The key to general health is good oral
and dental health. Food is the fuel for our
body, and the consumption and
assimilation of intake begins in the
mouth. Our mouth with the saliva helps
to not only taste food but also grind it
into a finer paste for better digestion in
the gut. How then, can we neglect the
importance of good oral health? And
when I say oral health, it is not just the
mouth and teeth, but all the associated
facial structures such as muscles, bones
and joints in the head and neck area.
Research has shown that missing teeth
can affect the TMJ and other associated
structures, a tooth infection can cause
headaches and poor gum health can lead
to heart issues. Loss of teeth (either due
to decay or gum infections), tooth decay
and periodontitis (Gum Infection) is very
common world wide. As a clinician, I have
noticed that most of our patients are
unaware of the importance of good
dental health. Motivating patients to
maintain healthy gums and teeth
becomes the responsibility of the dental
fraternity.

E x p e r t ' s
S p e a k

D r  R e k h a  R a j e e v

2. Do you think that the awareness
drive really helps common man? If so,
how?
India is a vast country with diverse
cultures, practices, and educational and
economical backgrounds. Most people
think that dental treatment procedures
are expensive, and I don’t deny it. It
becomes expensive because a patient
comes to us after developing the
problem. For example in tooth pain, the
pulp is infected and the only option for
treatment is with an RCT and crown, or a
removal and a replacement. When in
reality, the decay process takes time
before infecting the pulp. The cavity in
the tooth is the first step in the process. If
a patient approaches the dentist at this
point, the tooth can be saved with a
simple and less expensive filling. Now,
how will you know that you are
developing a cavity unless you visit your
dentist for regular check ups. The dental
health awareness drive is to educate
patients about the importance of
“Preventive Care”. As it is said,
'Prevention is better than a cure’.
.
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5. Do you conduct any oral health 
 awareness camps and workshops ?
#MyToothCare is the dental health
awareness programme I’m working on. It
is an online session to help patients
understand the basics of dental health.
These sessions will be interactive with
our team of experts and will include
topics on child care, geriatric care and
family dental health. I also plan to have
demos on brushing, flossing and other
oral hygiene techniques for participants.
The topics and links for sessions will be
posted on TheDentaire website
(www.thedentaire.com), where patients
can register for them.

6. What is your vision with
TheDentaire?
I would like TheDentaire to be a 'one
stop for all teeth’ space. Anyone, be it a
dentist or a patient, should be able to
access all the information about
dentistry and dental health on one
platform. My vision is to also have
treatment centres associated with
TheDentaire in the future.

3. What is your inspiration behind
coming up with a platform like
TheDentaire?
Quite frankly, patients' ignorance about
basic dental health. In my practice, I
would take time to explain the details of
my patients' dental problems to them. It
was very overwhelming to see their
enthusiasm to know more. So, the
thought of creating a platform where
dentists could interact with patients at
large, began. However, I had no idea as
to how to go about doing it. The idea
began to take shape when I got accepted
for a mentoring programme with the
Cherie Blair Foundation for women in
March 2018. Discussions with my
mentor at the foundation helped me
develop a plan of action. So, TheDentaire
was stared as a website to give
information to people on dental health.
Then, when I spoke to other dentists
who concurred with my idea, I started
the #ToothTalkWithYourDentist series
on YouTube.

4. What is most unique about
TheDentaire?
TheDentaire is an exclusive platform
dedicated to dental health. I think it is
unique as it is the first of its kind in India.
I would like to incorporate many more
aspects related to dentistry under this
platform. Currently, I'm working with my
team on the finer details of the website
so that it is accessible to more people.
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·        
The species being studied
If the sample is from a classical model such
as human, mouse, and rat, it is relatively easy
to find a validated ELISA kit. But if the sample
is from a non-classical model such as
monkey, there are limited numbers of
commercial ELISA kits available. In this case,
you may have to choose a kit validated on
species that shows homology with the
species of your sample.
 
·        
The analyte of interest
If the analyte which you are trying to study is
a large protein with multiple epitopes, like a
cytokine, then a Sandwich ELISA would be
most appropriate and if it is a smaller
molecule like a hapten, then a competitive
ELISA would be more appropriate.

Choosing The Right ELISA Kit
Depends on Number of Factors

H o w  T o

C h o o s e

E L I S A

K i t  
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Sample Size 
ELISA kits are usually available with varying
numbers of wells like– 96, 180, 360 wells etc.
For example, if  the sample size for your
study is 80, then go for 96 wells kit, as nearly
10 wells are required for washing. Therefore,
your sample size plays another important
role in choosing your ELISA kit.

ELISA kits usually requires from 10ul - 100ul
sample. If the amount of your sample is very
small or your sample is available in smaller
quantities, better choose ELISA kits that
require less amount of sample.

Lot Number 
Every ELISA KIT has a lot number on it.
Results of the study can vary to a certain
extent if ELISA kits of different lot numbers
are used, as it denotes that, those kits were
not produced in the same lot at the same
time.

Type Of Study – Research Purpose Or
Clinical Diagnostics
ELISA kits are of two types – 
1) RUO – Research Use Only – As the name
suggests these ELISA kits   are to be used only
for research purpose and cannot be used in
clinics.
2) IVD- Invitro Diagnostics – These ELISA kits
can be used for clinical purpose.

LOT NUMBER 
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Purpose Of The Analysis
ELISA can be used for both qualitative and
quantitative analyses. Qualitative ELISA
provides a simple positive or negative result
for a sample, while quantitative ELISA
provides information regarding the
concentration of the analyte in a sample via a
standard curve. Do you want to quantify the
analyte of inetrest in your sample or want to
only detect the presence/absence of it. 
 Based on the purpose of the analysis, you
can
choose between qualitative ELISA and
quantitative ELISA.

Type Of Antibody 
There are two types of antibodies-
1)     Monoclonal antibody
2)     Polyclonal antibody
In sandwich ELISA, it is sometimes helpful to
use a polyclonal antibody for capture
antibody and a monoclonal antibody for
detection antibody.

Popular ELISA Kit Supplier Brands (Companies)
 
Sigma–Aldrich

Ray Biotech

Elabscience® 

Thermo Fischer Scientific
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E x p l o r e

t h e  W o r l d  

 o f  D e n t a l

I m p l a n t s

Conventional implants measure
abount 3.4 to 5.8 mm in diameter
and are placed in edentulous areas
in the bone.

Best suited for those who have
enough bone, as additional
treatments to increase bone width
and height will be required for
those with less amount of bone.

Placement of an conventional
implant requires multiple
appointments.

Conventional Dental implants can
be placed immediately after
extracting tooth or months or years
after tooth extraction.

Treatment is performed under local
anaesthesia.

Single tooth implant costs between
Rs. 20,000 to 30,000 average. Full
mouth implant cost varies between    
Rs. 2.5 lakhs to Rs. 6 Lakhs and
depends on many factors like brand
of dental implants, type and
number.

Conventional Implants
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Mini Dental Implants are the
titanium implants with smaller
diameter as compared to regular
conventional implants. Mini dental
implants measure < 3mm. (1.8-
3mm).

They are mostly used when there is
less bone width i.e those who have
lost too much bone mass in their
jaws to receive a full-sized implant.

They can be used in patients who
aren't able to undergo invasive
surgery and repeat dental
appointments. Dentists can usually
install mini implants in only one
visit using local anesthesia and
without any sutures.

Cost of mini Dental Implants range
from Rs. 15000-20000. And full
mouth implant treatment may
range from Rs. 50000-100000
depending upon Implant number
and brand Denture Quality.

The Basal implants are placed
deeper into the lower  jaw bone
called as basal bone. the basal
bone can offer excellent support to
the implants because of its densely
corticated nature, at the same time
offers high load bearing capacity
than that offered by the spongy
crestal bone.

The basal bone is less prone to
resorption and infections.

Basal implants can be used in
patients who have more bone loss
and have more chances of
infection.

Placement of basal implants are
often flapless procedures; this is
ideal for old age patients and
diabetic patients.

A single basal implant costs Rs.
15,000 to Rs.30,000. full-mouth
basal implant, the price range will
be Rs.1.5 - Rs. 5 Lakhs.

Mini Implants Basal Implants
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Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive
neurological disorder that causes brain
to shrink ( atrophy) and brain cells to
die.There are  changes observed in the
Salivary Biomarkers associated with
Alzheimer’s disease. It can be used as an
alternative to CSF or Blood for diagnostic
purposes. Salivary diagnostics would
provide opportunities  for more timely
therapeutic and lifestyle interventions, to
slow progression of the disease.

Beta- Amyloid protein.
Tau protein.
Lactoferrin.
Cortisol.
Carbonylated protein level (Oxidative stress).

S a l i v a r y  T e s t  f o r  

A l z h e i m e r ' s  D i s e a s e

Beta – amyloid -Forms plaques
around Brain cells.
Tau protein –  Forms tangle within
brain cells.
Lactoferrin – Affects the key
inflammatory and oxidative stress
players involved in Alzheimer’s
disease ( Antioxidant property).
Oxidative stress – Induce Increase
in Beta -Amyloid proteins.

Role of the above biomarkers in
Alzheimer’s disease-

Salivary biomarkers used in the diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease are as follows:

10
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Beta- Amyloid protein – Increase in level
Tau protein – Increase in level
Lactoferrin – Decrease in level
Carbonylated protein level (Oxidative stress)- Increase in level.

Simple and Non invasive method.
Stress-free method.
Self collected.
Can be repeated multiple times.

Changes observed in Salivary Biomarkers for Alzheimer’s disease:

In contrast with other media Salivary diagnostics provide following excellent
advantages –
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India is democratic, economically wealthy, developing country, Literacy is very good,
rice and wheat bags around, many rivers, sounds like Nation got very nice resources
and many good things are in place. The world’s wonder Taj Mahal and admirable
Himalaya’s and much more around. With all the above plus point, the major drawback
is crime rates, frequency of rape in India is 1 per each 16Mins. Governments have
managed to control severe punishments, full nation's fingerprint profiling captured
and recorded digitally [AADHAR], could be used for investigations if needed. Forensic
Science Investigations are multifunctional collaborative work, workflow of crime
Investigation shown in below figure.

The Forensic Genomics Impact
and Milestones to be Achieved

R a j a v a r m a n  K i t t u
Clinical Bioinformatics [CBI] Specialist
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Forensic Genomics Technology: Polymerase Chain Reaction: PCR reactions for
the specific regions were carried out to amplify and confirm the Genetic
fingerprints. It was one of the traditional methods where the Capillary
electrophoresis imaging of the suspects/predators/Victims were compared
and confirmed. Later, RFLP was used considering the restriction enzymes to
fragment the genomics DNA and the Capillary electrophoresis was used as
mentioned before. In order to attempt increasing the scope of the Forensic
investigations the Capillary Electrophoresis Machines came in picture with
more features to solve Forensic cases. In the modern Forensic Diagnostics
[FDx] laboratory the Next Generation Sequencing [NGS] is widely used
because of the Multiplexing, High throughout, also utilized for wide
applications and studies.
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Utility of NGS FDx Techniques

● Short Tandem Repeats: 200+ STRs can be screened in one go. This gives more
clarity and chances are wrong calls or misinterpretation are very less than before.

● X, Y Chromosome STRs: Based on the STRs present in the X chromosomes and Y
chromosomes many questions can be answered respectively Mother- daughter
and Father-son. X Chromosome STRs are complementary tools of Mitochondrial.  

●Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms: By studying the SNPs specific to phenotype
can help in identifying the features like hair color, eye color, ethnicity, geological
origin, ancestry, etc.   

●   Mitochondrial: Since, Mitochondrial DNA is shared between Mother to off-
spring Daughters; Simple DNA Mitochondrial test can confirm the Mother -
Daughter Match.  
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FDx Databases:
●  Genomics: DNA Finger Printing databases [CODIS, NDIS and Indian DNA finger
printing profiles].

FDx Need of Hour: 
● First and foremost, all Cases and Crime records to be digitalized with centralized
access; Stop paper work; Be the real “Digital India”. 
●  Phase-I: The Bill Passed for DNA profiling of the arrested Criminals with the
consent should be streamlined.  
●  Phase-II: DNA Indexing of all the people [including Non-Criminals]in each state
to be compiled to make a state wise DNA Indexing database.
●  All the state DNA Indexing databases have to be linked for the National DNA
Indexing database.
● National records have to be Integrated with International records like CODIS &
NDIS. It helps to crack the crimes of NRIs/Immigrants/Terrorists etc.  

Conclusion

All the Law & Order proceedings, crime investigations should be digitalized.
Providing honest judgements, in bare minimum time by adapting the latest
scientific and computation technology is key need. 

By taking advantage of NGS FDx, big list of selective biomarkers for full population
data can help to streamline the justice system. FDx researchers and Investigators,
Law and order policy makers, Ethical committee, Government Constitutional Policy
revisors, all of them should be taught the significance of Crime monitoring,
management and the importance of crime rate reduction through modern cutting-
edge technologies.

The benefits of applying above mentioned points are listed below:
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